Sudden neuropathological deaths: An autopsy study.
Sudden or unexpected death can occur from unnatural causes, such as violence or poisoning, as well as from natural causes. Second to cardiac causes, neuropathology is one of the main causes of sudden natural death. In spite of the increasing incidence of neuropathological deaths, few studies have been conducted in Asia - hence the reason for the present study. A 10-year (January 2003 to December 2012) retrospective study was conducted at the MS medico-legal institute in a metropolitan city of southern India. All the cases of sudden natural death, where the cause of death was opined to be due to a neuropathology after meticulous medico-legal autopsy and chemical analysis, were included. A total of 7520 reported deaths were investigated. These included 291 sudden natural deaths, amongst which the death was attributed to neuropathology in 43 cases (14.7%). Of these 43 cases, 69.7% were male and 30.3% were female. The majority of cases (25.5%) were in those aged ≥60 years. Causes of neuropathology were due to subarachnoid haemorrhage in 48.8% of cases, stroke in 30.2%, meningitis in 14% and tumours in 7%. There was history of hypertension in 46.5% of cases, diabetes in 32.5% of cases and cardiac disease in 18.6% of cases.